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'** The Plymouth Clothing House. _.. \u25a0 _\u25a0

Correct T>ress Tin bTSJ^WHFW^ **"*' Shobv Windows,
from Head to Foot. I«\u25a0 I 3JBB 3|Jl • IATfHB S 111 Corner Sixth and JVicollet.

Uttk O Mimm c newest °* c new anc* t^le est °* t^le best.
TraTO^lhfciiilrflijiii^CT^P Î ow ou P art*cular» exact> men, who want the best and know it when you see it, come in.

*^m l^fP Ua Some of our wide-awake customers caught us yesterday before we had arranged the new goods, but to-day
lIC rliiiß Hk^ % everything is in good showing order. « , .";\u25a0'; •#_ -

JB-J; Men's $i2;*i 4 $16 Suits for $(><? 0-
-1

S l^l®|fa|f* ' A few, fine lightweight Men's Suits carried over from last year (you would never know it if we did not tell
ijJrJ&IBwU ' you, the styles are so good), must be quickly disposed of at a great loss. They sold for $10, $12, $14, and
fIPFWIIir some for $16 a Suit. They are marked now at $6.50, for the whole suit and placed on separate tables on main
UOJIIIIw floor, next the laundry counter. $3 and $4 Pants from Suits are Offered at $2. \u25a0

J.,s^ *»v*v..»>«....», ' We have added several Winter Suits to the lot and you may take your choice at $6.50. There is a fine
variety of fabrics and colors, comprising all sizes, 34 to 46—regulars, slims and stouts.

LBoys'Clothing*! f^ewShbes!s
Seem to have a sort of bargain habit in this Boys' Clothing Store. Really it's only the *Ra/V* C/« P A T&io-tn+%A f*t\Hlsharp watchfulness kept there on lessening lots that are not to be again replenished and the

nam, O
•*'*•'• -» lUS/J, TXJ>et and Chill. ;.. . ,

prompt closing out of these small quantities. But they're bargains, and very good ones. These are the. weather conditions that are now \u0084 upon you, and through which your feet
Here's a few that will interest you: • milst bravely go.

Double-breasted Suits of all-wool I Boys' Long Pant Suits, sizes 14 to Do you not value the comfort of your feet and your own health sufficiently to procure
Cheviots, in dark stripes and mix- i 19 years, in medium weights; all- the proper protecting Footwear to fit such weather? .... <;*: . '
tures; for boys of 8 to 16 years; wool Cheviots, Tweeds and Cassl- The Plymouth "Standard" New Shoe for Women at only $3 in all the new shapes
values up to $9. Saturday price, meres; plain colors and neat mix- and leathers. Better than the $3.50 ones elsewhere " X' .... -.\u25a0•r\
$5.00. ' tures; values up to $12.00. Satur- ..-f;: ; ,; .. :. . .— r,; >.., , v ;-

Sailor and Vesteo Suits, sizes 3 to day price $6-95" Men's La.cc Shoes. $2.00. | Women's Lace Shoes, $2.50.
10 years, in all-wool fabric; blue Boys' 25c Hose, fast black, extra .

i
• •;*„\u25a0, .... , \u25a0 . ; . :

serges cheviots and fancy mix- lengths, Saturday price, 15c. Men s Velvet Calf, Lace Shoes, new | Women's New Idea Kid or Box Calf
tures; values up to ,3. Saturday •\u25a0\u25a0 Boys

,
12 \u25a0 Sweaters plaiu colors . stylish lasts, for only $2.00. Laco Shoes, made with cushion

price $395 f B°yf ?2 bweaters, plain colors, . . cork insole, only $2.50.P ? * price, 75c. Men's Box Calf Shoes. $3.50. M. • w 1 . "_. _. _.
Boys' Ties, all the new shapes and Boys' new spring Waist, plain band Me

_.
3 Box Cal , s

_
rln

_ \u25a0

,ht Lace
w«s«s New Spring Shoes $1.75

• colors, price, 25c. . or collars attached, price GOc. Ihoes the new Srine shaDes only Ml£SeS New Spring Shoes' for school
- \u25a0 , bnoes, tne new spring shapes, only .wear, wide, extension soles only

WJ ?3-50- $1.75.
\u0084 .

Women's JACKETS * Boys * Sch°ol Shoes- Sl-50- B°vs' He^y shoes $1.25.
\u25a0

V

- -\u0084_ :-. «,-«\u25a0.. „ - *****
, Boys' School Shoes, heavy soles, for Boys' heavy School.: Shoes for only, ; $10 to $18 kinds «Lt $5. , omy $1.50. / $1.25. ,

... "\u25a0""TI™'"1 ™'"^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0^\u25a0 mmmmmmmmm^mmamm>m^" -'<: •- Youths* Hea.vy Shoes, 98c. Storm Rubbers, 35c.
\u25a0 General \ round-up Of Ladies' and Misses' Winter Jackets. Prices Youths' Heavy Shoes, special Sat- Women's and Misses'' New Storm

that will make quick selling. ;If interested, better come early, as at
urday 98e ' 3 r|^ Rubbers ' only 35c' ;. •

\u25a0

these prices they will not last long. * Little Gentlemen's Shoes. 85c. Infants' Tan Button, 58c.

At $ Ladies' Jackets in short At $ C Misses' Jackets. *««*- S^^o^tc^ S"^ ; °' BlaCk Button, only

3 and long lengths, single l ful styles and cheap, there Shoes only Boc. 58 cents.

\u0084
and double breasted ef- " \u25a0+* isn't many, but what there Women's Spring Shoes, $1.98. Child's Lace. $1.50. ,

w?'^11
rv 'vn°me m,^evlots

' is we put in at one common price none Women 'B new Spring Shoes, our new
"

Child's Medium Heavy ExtensionWorsteds Chmchil as and Kerseys. reserved. Have sold at $7.50, $10 and Vassar last . Saturday only $1.93. Sole, Lace Shoes,'sizes to 11; everyHave sold at $12, $15 and $18. $12. Ages 12, 14, 16, and 18 years. ": pair guaranteed; only $1.50. .
Ladies' Departments, Second Floor. Child's Felt Slippers, 50c. ' -'\.

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0 l\u25a0\u0084,. \u0084„.,. 1,,, iiihljl. Child's Felt Slippers, $1.00 values, Boys', Heavy Rubbers. 50c.
7^ jf^~ •* \u25a0« . . w J to close, only 50c. Boys" Heavy Rubbers only, 50c.Collarettes. * x

\u25a0

» .Small hots at Half Trice. < C iki i
_ 5 Ply \u0084 , \u25a0« W5g- -^ -* I JNeCKWeeLr. 2 \ iChildren's Tarns, $I.}

Alaska Seal Collarette with dark Eastern Minkyoke and under collar, $75, now $37.50. ! *^m^**mmmmmmmmu^mMmmmmmf^
A Manitoba MinK Collarette, $50, now $25. . v wear in various desirable ' In a few weeks they will be selling
Combination Collarette, made of Persian Lamb and Mink, $50, now $25. . !rtvlM a7F&tJ Cenu^ each The i everywhere and you will pay $2

ii li i _
\u25a0_ new Derby four-in-hand, Imperi- to $3.50 for the very same Tarns

t
w "J ;Je . 77\ .w^ als- Batwing Ties and Bows. The that are here now for $1.

$1.50 Shirts for SI 1 I spring V>yerCOatS. I designs are handsome, exclusive; . \u25a0 Samples are no good to the makeru> .~rv v,uu iui «p. i l%^ m 3 the silks are the best. 50c. Some after they have sold hi* goods.

— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0" are worth 75c. others $1.00. But they are as good to you as

Medium weight worsted Shirts and We don't want to play doctor, but . Choice, 50c. , new Caps. \u0084 \u0084 , ...
Drawers in fancy colors; elastic we must mildly warn you of the ~7 _• . A" Kinds— and leather; blue,
ribbed and nprfect fittine* com- j . \u0084

"
•

_
• >."\u25a0'>'.*•*\u25a0' . .\u25a0 ret brown, green and others.Ple?e in all

perieci Jusf'exacUy danger of throwing off your win- 111 ,„ , »V Some in $1 and $1.50 grades, at 50c.plete in all sizes. Just exactly & * #V

"^
some in ?i ana $1.50 g.aaes, at 50c.

such underwear and variety :as ter overcoat before you have I Men S Soft and I I
you would find for $1.50 in the best your spring overcoat ready to put I Q + *ff U \u2666 <CX I P <'stores. Here to-morrow at $1.00. on . Your spring overcoat is ready I m

Jtlll flatS, q»J^ j V' ; VliOVeS* > , '.^jwwniiM [\u25a0\u25a0iihiibihwii \u25a0«\u25a0! '"yifc to put on, if you'll come for it. \^ma^^^^^^m^^mi^^^m^^immmmamm* 't^r. „ „
U.« i This is our twentieth spring, and The Plymouth show window exhibit of We sell the finest products of the

25c Handkerchiefs 10c] I^,^*D
o™ a

hSow^ o^malU Stiff and Soft Hats are the correct shapes »;£" %£».™p-
, A y „ / light-weight overcoats; how to and colors for Spring, 1901. foulL, Ad?^. andSer celebrl-, Men's woven border linen Hand- get the new fabrics; how to fash- ted makes tWe show thP m in -a

\u25a0 kerchiefs. We purchased a large ion them to suit'the fastidious; Crush Hats, $1, $1.50. and $2.00. full assortment of fashfonablequantity, otherwise they'd be how to make them fit perfectly;. Golf and Fedora soft Hats, in pearl, - shades and styles V-We make a•marked 25c. We are offering them now to make them long-lasting; \u25a0:\u25a0 nutria, castor, black and brown 2 • special offering to-morrow *of theto-morrow morning at a very spec- and how to make them best at the '. . colors. Spring 1901 shapes; $2.50 • "D. and P." street Gloves at SI 00,-ial price; 10c each. prices. . and $3 grades. $2.00. , v f ' per pair. Every. pair warranted!

About Our Busy People
WHAT THEY ARE DOIN

The weather prophets tell us that the
backbone of winter is broken, so perhaps
It will not be too early to talk a little
about the new lines of spring underwear
just received by Messrs. E. G. Barnaby &
Co., corner Nicollet and Fourth street.
They have displayed some of the styles in
the show windows, but it will be worth
your while to step inside and examine the
different varieties. Bargain stores may
offer you ridiculously low prices, but the
man who wants quality knows that it can't
be had for a song. No merchant is selling
gold dollars for less than 100 cents.

For standard qualities Barnaby & Co.
are easily the leaders in Minneapolis.
Nothing made surpasses the Lewis gar-
ments, which they always carry, or the
product of the famous mills in Stuttgart,
Germany. While in there yesterday they
also showed me a superior assortment of
hosiery. This season's designs are par-
ticularly attractive, and the fellow who
wants to be "it" can find socks that will
be "heard a block."

AND WHAT THEY SAY
I went to a very pretty reception one

evening this week, where music was the
principal feature of entertainment. As
the music room was rather crowded, I lis-
tened from an adjoining room until curi-
osity as to the performer got the better of
me. Some one was executing the most dif-
ficult compositions upon a piano perfectly.
I gradually edged my way to the door and
felt just a little like a "farmer" to find
that I had been listening to a pianola. I
don't know, however, as one can be blamed
for not recognizing the difference, for
such artists as Paderewski declare that
the work of the pianola is an exact re-
production of hand playing, and I do know
that everyone present was delighted with
its music.

If you are not familiar with the pianola
suppose you step into the Metropolitan
Music Store, 41 Sixth street S, any after-
noon between 3 and 4 o'clock. Recitals
for the benefit of visitors are given be-
tween these hours and you will be wel-
come.

THE SCOPE OF ITS WORK
DUTIES OF THE TAX COMMISSION

It May Consider the Groan Earning:"

Measure, Though That Is
Not Specified.

Many members of the legislature are
discussing the prospective work of the
tax commission. There is considerable
sentiment In favor of referring the Ja-
cobson gross-earnings bill to the com-
mission, with, the recommendation that it
consider carefully the constitutionality
and equity of the measure. This is op-
posed by the friends of the measure, who
say it Is no* properly a question for the
tax commission, but one for the legisla-
ture to decide. There will always be a
question as to the constitutionality of a

Make no
Mistake

The Long Distance Telephone
leads ell other means of quack
communication.

Rates are Reduced,
. Through and Local.

Capper Metallic Circuits.
High Standard Service.

B«rthwasisrn Telephone
Exchange lompany.

4 per cent tax, until it is settled in th<
courts.

The act creating the tax commission
does not specifically require the trio to
take up the gross earnings tax, but itsgeneral wording would seem to include all
such questions within the commission's
scope.

Powers and Duties.
In the bill as passed, section 2 thus de-

fines the powers and duties of the com-
mission:

The duties of said commission shall be to
make a tax code for the state of Minnesota.
Su-ch code shall include a complete system for
the just and equitable taxation of all form3
of property, both tangible and intangible,
and shall be properly indexed, and prepared
in the form of a bill or bills for presentation
to the legislature. Said code snail include
provisions for a permanent tax commission,
and shall define its duties, powers and com-
pensation. The commission shall also prepare
and report a bill or bills providing for any
constitutional amendments which may be nec-
essary for properly carrying out the system
of taxation recommended by the commission.

HE COULDN'T STOP IT

Mc(;overn'» Opposition to Drainage
Bill Proves Futile.

Senator MeGovern made a hard fight in
the senate yesterday afternoon to prevent
that body from recommending the drain-age bill. He quoted liberally from de-
cisions to support the argument that theprovisions of the bill in its present formare unconstitutional. Senators Grindeland
and Ryder had votes, however, and se-
cured '-avorable action on the measure,
which carries with it an appropriation of
$50,000.

WILL, TRY TO BLOCK IT

McGovern Make* Threats Against
the Drainage Bill,

Senator McGovern informed the senate
this morning that if the drainage bill was
allowed to become a law in its present
form, steps would be taken at the proper
time to secure an injunction to restrain
the state officials from paying out any
portion of the $50,000 appropriated for
draining the Red River valley.

"\u25a0 One of the counties in Senator Miller'sdistrict .does not have sufficient business togive the : clerk of the district > court an in-come •\u25a0 of -$1,000. Therefore,: Mr. Milleri hasottered a -measure authorizing the county
commissioners to contribute enough to makeup that amount \u25a0

Legislative Notes.

PRETTY TEAM RACE
It Was McCleary and Dowling

Against Eddy and Somerville,

AND THE FORMER WON OUT

The Xew Conference Committees
Cannot Meet Until Next

'Tuesday.

Another skirmish in the house yesterday
afternoon - settled the hopes of Messrs.
Larson and Somerville, and while the re-
apportionment matter will be in the hands
of a new conference committee for several
days, the result is practically < settled.

The house conference committee report-
ed late yesterday afternoon that It could
not agree with t^e senate conferees. Lar-
son then moved t'aat the house concur in
the senate amendments. This was lost
by a more decisive vote than before. The
speaker then appointed Messrs. Anderson,
Stites and Nyquist as the new committee.

Senator E. J. Jones of the senate con-
ference committee, left for home lastevening and the committee cannot meet
until Tuesday. There is little doubt but
that the committee will agree to recede
from the Somerville amendment, though
it may compromise by retaining Waseca in
the first district.

Victory tor the Speaker.

Redwood county will have to stay in the
seventh district. This will be a victory,
for Dowling and McCleary, against Eddy
and Sonaerville. Eddy's friends did not
want Redwood county in the seventh, as
it would give the lower counties of the
district a majority. They therefore joined
hands with the Somerville men, who want-
ed Redwood to stay in the second. Red-
wood is counted an anti-McCleary ccmnty,
and if the Brown county senator goes after
McCleary next year, he will miss the dele-
gation from Redwood.

For reasons just the opposite of the
above, McCleary was anxious to lose Red-
wood county, and his second district
friends supported Bowling in the effort to
keep the committee bill intact. Redwood
will be one of the largest counties in the
seventh district, and if Dowling goes after
the congressional nomination, the delega-
tion from Redwood is pretty sure to be
in bis camp.

The Basis of the Delay.

The tie up of the paat week and the ap-
pointment of the two conference commit-
tees has been all on account of this little
side issue. Redwood county was the bone
of contention, Dowling and Somerville
both pulling for it. The house backed
Dowling, and the senate stood by Somer-
vill« and Eddy as long as there was any
show for them. When the house voted
Larson down so emphatically yesterday,
he gracefully gave up the fight, and said
Redwood would be districted with a lot of
good fellows anyway.

Probate Judges' Salaries.
Senator Coller's bill fixing the salaries of

probate judges was passed yesterday by the
senate. Under its terms, the scale of sal-
aries will be as follows: Counties having a
population of 3,000 and under, $3,00 per year;
from 3,000 to 6,000, $475 per year; 6,000 to
9,000, $650 per year: 9,000 to 13,000, $825 per
year; 18,000 to 15,000, $1,000 per year; 15,0<i0
to 18,000, $1,175 per year; 18,000 to 23,000
$1,350 per year; 23,000 to 30,000, $1,300 per
year; 30,000't0 36.000, $1,800 per year; 36,000
to 44,000, $2,000 per year; 44,000 to 88,000,
such salary as now filed by law. Heunepin
county is not affected.

The Johnsrud local option and dispensary
bill was considered last evening by the hous<»
committee on temperance, at aa open meet*

Heard From Its Friends.

Jfew Senate Bills.

Bills Passed by the Senate.

Honae Bills Paaaetl.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

ing. Senator Halvoraon and Representative
Jacobson spoke in its favor, and the com-
mittee adjourned without taking action. Ahearing will be given later to the opponents
of the bill.

S. F. 393, Grue—To amend section 2169
statutes of 1894, relating to the preservation
of game and fish. Game and game laws.

S. F. 394, Schellbach—To appropriate money
to assist in the construction of an iron wagon
bridge across the Yellow Medicine river in
Yellow Medicine county. Judiciary.

S. F. 395, Voting—To amend section 1801
statutes of 1894, as amended by section 1chapter 219, laws of 1899, relating to collec-
tion of delinquent road tax. Judiciary.

S. F. 396, Knatvold—To appropriate money
to purchase the medals awarded certain but-
ter-makers of this stare by the world's fair
commissioners at the Paris exposition. Fi-

S. F. 397, Sivright—To amend section 2974.
statutes of 1594. relating to county agricul-
tural and joint stock societies and appropria-
tions therefor. Towns and counties.

S. F. 398, Jepson— Giving county commis-
sioners in counties of over 150,000 exclusive
control of expenditures or "central road andbridge fund" of said counties. Municipal
oerporations.

S. F. 399, Daly—Providing for increase of
number of members of school boards in cities
between 5,000 and 50,000 inhabitants Edu-
cation.

S F. 400, Dart—To appropriate $100 to re-imburse Litchfleld for expenses in caring forPrivate William Young, Company L, TwelfthMinn.eso.ta, while absent on furlough in 1898S. F. 401, Myran—Memorial to the senators
and representatives in congress from Minne-
osta. South Dakota and North Dakota urging
them to labor fo;- the appointment of a fed-
eral commission to investigate drainage ofRed River valley. Drainage.

S. F. 402, Schellbach—To appropriate moneyto assist in the construction of a wagonbridge across a branch of the Yellow Medi-cine river in Lyon county. Roads and bridges.
S. F. 403, Committee on Game and Game

Laws (substitute for S. F. 262}—Relating topreservation and protection, etc of game
and fish. To pass.

S. F. 404, Special Committee (substitute for
3. F. 19o)—Authorizing division of organized
towns by board of county commissioners.

S. F. 4<>s, Benedict—To provide for liens onhorses and other animals for the cost ofshoeing the same. Judiciary.
S. F. 406, Hospes—To amend sections 5 and7, chapter 254, laws of 18S9 relating to man-

agement of state prison and to appropriate
for expense of said prison. State prison.

The following bills were passed in the
senate this morning:

S. 9. 270—Declaring when exceptions shall
be deemed to have been taken to rulings, or-ders or decisions, and instructions to a jury
and regulating the practice upon motions fora new trial or upon appeal In such case.

S. F. 306, Dau^herty—Prohibiting manufac-
ture and sale of "knock-out" liquor.

S. F. 26, Grue—Relating to contracts andpolicies of insurance on property.
S. F. 313, Hospes—Providing for the effect

of certain records of certified copies of the
records of deeds in certain cases.

S. F. 311, Sheehan—Relating to dividends of
corporations other than those for pecuniary
profit.

S. F. 210, She.ehan—Relating to the admis-
sion to the bar of attorneys and counselors
at law.

S. F. 318, Grue—To establish state weighing
and inspection of grain at Willmar.

S. F. 254, Schalier—Relating to bills of
justices of the peace.

• Bills' passed \u25a0in the :,house on the thirdreading to-day were: t,^*V„\ -.
rH. F. 286—T0 provide for the disposition of
all | tracts of real estate bid 'in Jfor state of
Minnesota at "toe forfeit-tax 'sales held inpursuance of chapter 322.<. : ;y. \u25a0•

H.", F. 47—.T0 \u25a0 amend section Bof chapter
309 of the general laws of 1897, relating tothe taxation. of express companies.

H. F. 194—T0 iamend • section 30 of chapter
1 of the.* general statutes of 1894, being chap-
ter 4, general laws "of 1893, relating to elec-
tions. i'\u25a0••'=' t-^

1* "*.'*"• V
-. H. F. 59—To cure defective : foreclosure '• ofreal estateg mortgages Hby advertisement in
certain -cases.. ;"\u25ba; * ' ;'

i.JUl\H. F. 125—T0 legalize and validate pro-
ceedings had, taken and done relative to theextension .of the corporate existence of bank-ing corporations \u25a0» organized under chapter' 33of the general statutes of 1878. ; , s • «

S, F. 145—T0 amend subsection 2 of subsec-
tion 3 of section, 16 of. chapter V 145 of the gen-
eral laws of the year ISSs,.'relating to banksof discount and deposit.

MINNESOTA LEGISLATURE
WANTS OF THE Ul
Veterans Visit the Legislature and

Give It Advice.

OPPOSED TO THE PETERSON BILL

The Depart men Commander, Upholds

the Sy»teru Now in. Force nt
Soldiers' Home.

In paying a visit to the house to-day,
members of the state encampment, G. A.
R., did not forget either to acknowledge
past bounties on the part of the legisla-
ture or to indicate those measures in
which the order ia interested this session.
After gracefully thanking the legislature
for the kindness and consideration it had
always exhibited towards the survivors of
the civil war Judge Ell Torrance, past
department commander, dwelt upon the
appropriateness of setting apart rooms in
the new capitol building for a state head-
quarters of the Q. A. R.

A SenHitive Point.
Captain Harries, the newly elected de-

partment commander, touched upon the
withholding of pensions by the board of
trustees at the soldiers home. He very
tactfully handled the Peterson bill for in-
creasing the amount soldiers at the home
ara allowed to retain from their pensions
by saying that some measures were neces-
sary In the interests of discipline. It was
fairest to everyone concerned to withhold
just the allowance of pension money the
board retained under the present law.
Some restrictions there must be and they
could only be enforced through the rules
of tho board.

Ex-Gov. 1\ e« Speaks.

Former Lieutenant Governor Gideon S.
Ives also advocated a G. A. R. headquar-

ters in the new capitol, saying the twin
cities both favored the plan and that a
bill setting apart such accommodations
for the G. A. R. would soon be introduced

The order is also Interested in the
measure providing for the burial of old
soldiers, inmates of any of the state in-
stitutions who, happened to die destitute.
The delegation included most of the vet-
erans who have come to St. Paul from out-
side points and on motion of Mr. Riley,

himself a veteran, ten minutes was set
aside during which the privileges of the
floor were extended to the visitors.

Red River Valley Damage.

The memorial asking congress to ap-
point a federal commission to investigate
and report upon, the drainage of the Red
River valley was introduced by Mr. Jacob-
son. It was agreed to without a dissent-
ing vote.

There wes received from the department
of Minnesota, G. A. R., a copy of resolu-
tions passed at the late encampment, ask-
ing appropriations of $12,500 for finishing

the top floors and for general repairs of

the cottages and hospitals, and of $15,000
for a new kitchen and dining room at the
soldiers' home.

Most Put Up Securities.

Life insurance interests will watch the
progress of the Berg bill with some at-
tention. It requires insurance companies
doing business on the natural premium
plan to determine the net cash value of.
all policies in force in this state and to
deposit with the state auditor in securi-
ties the net cash value when so ascer-
tained. Companies operating upon this
plan are brought within the jurisdiction
of the insurance commissioner.

BOARD OF CONTROL

The Bill Passes the House After

- Vigorous Debate.

Mr. Torson moved the previous question
in an attempt to cut off debate on the
board of control bill, but afterwards with-
drew the motion when the chair stated
that itwould put an end to all debate upon

the amendments. Mr. Peterson attacked
the bill as vigorously as on the afternoon
before; Mr. Mallory came to his assist-
ance, declaring that there would be cre-
ated a gigantic trust. The vote was as
follows: : .<-'."\u25a0'.'\u25a0;

Aanenson, Allen, Alley, Anderson,
Armstrong, G. W., Armstrong, J. A., Bean,
Benson, '"Berg, Bosworth, Brubaker, Burns,
Bush, Butler, dimming, Dobbin, Dorsey,

Dunn, Ferris. Gainey, Gait, Gandrud, Grass,
Haugland, Hemstead, Hendricks, Herbert,
Hickey, Hogan, Holm, Hunt, Hurd, Jackson,
Jacobson, John3rud, Lane, Larson, Lommen,
Mahoon, Nelson, H. X., Nelson, W., Nichols,
Noyes, Nyquist, O'-Neil, Ocoboek, Ofsthun,
Oppegaard, Peterson, G., Peterson, S. D.,
Phillips, Pope, Rich, Riley, Roberts, Sander,
Schurman, Scnutz, Schwarg, Smith, Start,
Stevenson, Stites, Swanson, Toraen, Torry.
Umland, Yon Weld, Ward, Waahburn, Whit-
ford, Mr. Speaker. .. ;'",..'—:

Naws— Babcock, Barteau, Benolken,
Bury, Daggett, Dealy, Deming, Feeney, Har-
den, Haugen, Hillary, Hlllmond, Hinton,.
Hymes, Johnson, Kelly, Laybourn, Lenike,
Mallory, Martin, Miller, Morley, Neubauer,
Nolan, Norman, Pennington, Peterson, J. A.,
Plowman, Potter, Pugn, Ryder, Ryan,
Sageng, Scherf, Slkorski, Sweet, Wells, Wil-
der. v •..*:,-

Rcw House Hill*.

11. F. 529, Berg -To require all life incur-
'-ance companies, upon the level premium or
natural premium plan, to secure the net cash
value of all their policies In force within
this state, and to deposit with the state
auditor, in securities, the amount of vet cash

I ascertained valuation of such policies. In-
surance.

H. F. 530, Nelson, H. X.—To establish state
inspection and weighing of grain at country
points, and making such country points ter-

minal points as far as relates to such ser-
vice, and making the provisions of chapter
144, general laws of 1885, applicable to euch
country terminal points. Grain and ware-
house.

H. F. 531, Wallace—To amend section 660
of the general statutes of Minnesota of 181*4,
in reference to change in county seat. Towns
and counties.

H. F. 532, Bean—To authorize the city of
St. Peter to construct and maintain a per-
manent wagon bridge, without a draw, across
the Minnesota river. Judiciary.

H. F. 533, Ferris—To provide for transcrib-
ing of tax records by county officers in cer-
tain cases where territory has been detached
from one county and attached to another
county. Judiciary.

H. F. 534, Riley—To provide for liens upon
horses and other animals for the cost of
shoeing the same. Judiciary.

H. F. 535, Sageng—To amend section -299
Of the general statutes of 1894, relating to
the penalty for selling goods at public auc-
tion without a license. Crimes and punish-
ments.

H. F. 536, Sageng—To amend section 53 of
chapter 221 of the general laws of 1897, as
amended by section 5 of chapter 242 of the
General law 3of 1899, being "An act for the
preservation, propagation, protection, taking,
use and transportation of game and fish."
Game and fish laws.

H. F. 537, Bosworth— To fix the salary of
the Judge of probate in counties having a
population exceeding 15,000, wherein the sal-
ary of the Judge of probate is arbitrarily
fixed by special law at $800 or less per an-
num, and wherein there are no provisions for
probate court clerk hire, and to repeal incon-
sistent acts. Passed under suspension of the
rules.

H. F. 538, Daggett (by request)—To provide
money for the use of the state drainage com-
mission to be expended in the inspection of
the state drainage ditches, as directed in the
act (chapter 318, general laws of 1897,) creat-
ing the board. Drainage.

SPREAD SMALLPOX
Returning; ('ltizenn of Mluncnau-

Uau. X. !>.. Develop the Itisfimf.

Minnewaukan, N. D., March 15.—Ex-
County Commissioner Anderson, who has
Just returned from Bismarck, and a son
of Editor Voight, just returned from theagricultural college at Fargo, are down
with smallpox. Efforts are being made
to establish quarantine, but many people
have already been exposed.

Special to The Journal.

Mrs. Shoppen—Give me a dozen stamps ifyou- please. 'Postofflce Clerk—Yes'm. Two-cent?Mrs. Shoppen (absent-mindediy)~Ar« they
the best you^re got? *

REDRIYERDBAINAGE
Memorial to Congress Is Introduced

in the Senate.

WINONA'S BILL IS PASSED

\u25a0 "\u25a0 V '• . \u25a0 - ' .- \u25a0 • •.,-
Anderson'* Influence Watt ~ Felt .in

Patting- the'Meaiure
Through.

A memorial to congress in relation to
the drainage of the Red river valley was
introduced in the Minnesota senate this
morning by Senator Myran. Congress-
men of Minnesota and the Dakotas are
urged to use their influence to secure the
appointment of a federal commission to
investigate conditions in the Red river
valley and make a report to congress.

it is stated that over 20,000,000 acres of
land are exposed to overflow and that the
annual damage by these inundations av-
erages over $500,000. This vast territory,
it is added, now supports over a million
people, but with a serviceable system of
drainage canals, locks and reservoirs to
control high water, could easily support
5,000,000 people. An appropriation of a
million dollars would be sufficient to pro-
vide the necessary drainage.

DintinguiNhed G. A. K. Visitors.

A delegation of distinguished G. A. R.
men visited the senate and a recess was
taken in their honor. President Smith
named Senators McQill, McGovem and
Young as a committee to escort the dele-
gation iuto the chamber and invited Ell
Torance, judge advocate general; Captain
Harries, the new department commander,
and Gideoc S. Ives, past department com-
mander, to seats beside him on the rost-
rum. Their remarks to the senate were
substantiately the same as those made in.
the house, urging the passage of bills ap-
propriating money for new buildings at
the soldiers' home, and other measures
of interest to the old soldiers.

Anderson, the Strong Man.
Representative Anderson seems to be

fullyas influential in the senate as in the
house. By his efforts among the senators
he secured a reconsideration of Senator
Fitzpatrick's bill for an electric light
plant in Winona which had been defeated
by a majority vote after hours of talk
by Senator Fitzpatrick, and to-day the
bill was passed. This morning Senator
Fitzpatrick made another fervid speech,
making the plea that the Winona electric
light'contract would expire on April 1,
and the city would then be dark or in
the merciless clutches of the electric
company. Senator Hospes did not believe
the danger was very grave, and objected
to having a measure forced on Winona
Jn such a manner. The author of the bill
retorted that the representatives of the
electric light plant of Winona had been
at the capitol for days lobbying against
the bill.

Senator Young intimated that if it was
the purpose of employes of corporations to
advocate the submission of the question
of municipal ownership to a vote of the
people, it was something unheard of in
his experience, and at any rate their ob-
ject was a much fairer one than the prop-
osition urged by Senator Fitzpatrick.

The result was that Winona was given
her wish by a vote of 36 to 19, and the
senate presented the spectacle of the ma-
jority party being turned down in favor of
a minority member. But then, it is ex-
plained that a certain house member had
threatened to block every bit of senate
legislation that came to the house if the
Winona electric light bill was defeated a
second time.

Practice of Optometry.

Regulating the practice of optometry or
"fitting glasses" is not an easy matter.
Senator Sweningsen secured the other day
the passage of a bill regulating this Im-
portant art, but this morning Senator J.
D. Jones was able to have the vote re-
considered and the bill put back on gen-
eral orders. He insisted that if this billwas allowed to stand unamended it would
prevent country jewelers from using slid-
ing scales or printed cards in the sale of
spectacles and glasses.

Kot Taken I p in the Senate.
The board of control bill was to have

been the special order of business in the
senate this afternoon, but Senator Brower
suggested that the discussion be post-
poned until next Tuesday afternoon, and
his suggestion -was adopted.

For Minnesota Bnttermaken.
Sain Haugedahl, W. J. Noyes, A. H.

Jorgensen, Aage Vind, H. T. Sond'ergaard,
J. K. Bennett, C. J. Bank, It. Sondergaard.
Mrs. 0. H. Robbins and N. H. Slater, all
well known butter-makers of this state,
were awarded medals of merit at the Paris
exposition but the world's fair commis~
sioners have refused to present the med-
als untill the value placed upon them has
been paid. Believing that the prizes won
by the buttermakers reflect great credit
upon Minnesota and will be of great value
to her dairy interests, Senator Knatvold
has offered a bill appropriating $650 for
the purchase of the medals.

Road And Bridge Fnnda,
Hennepin county's bill giving the county

board complete control of the central road
and bridge fund made its appearance
chaperoned by Senator Jepson. At pres-
ent the county cannot replank a bridge or
repair a small washout without advertis-
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ing for bids and awarding contract*, a
system held to be expensive, slow and iin-
business-like especially for minor work or
in emergencies.

Ward School Director*.
A bill presented by Senator Daly pro-

vides for two directors from each ward in
cities of from 2,000 to 50,000 population to
be elected at the regular elections one for
a short term until the next eleetlon and
one for a long term. Mr. Daly says that
his purpose is to give each portion of the
city a fair and just representation on
school boards. His bill applies only to
cities having populations of between 5,000
to 50,000.

For County Fairs.
Fourteen thousand dollars Is appropri-

ated in a bill offered by Senator Sivright
for agricultural societies and associations
which hold county fairs. Not more thanone society in any county can share in thepro rata distribution.

Senator Hospes' amendment to the stateprison law authorizes the board of mana-gers to increase the salary of the physi-
cian who looks after 500 prisoners from$1,000 a year to $1,500.

HenetttM Homeahoeri.
H^iseshoers will not lose by bad debta

should Senator Benedict's bill become a
law. It allows a horseshoer a lien on any
animal he may shoe until his charges are
paid, provided his notice is filed with the
proper authorities within six month*

FIhU Spearing.
No artificial light may be used in spear-

ing fish, says the senate committee ongame and fish laws in its new bill pre-
pared as a substitute for the McGovern
bill. Only pickerel, suckers and red horsemay be speared under any conditions.

IT IS LIKELY TO DIE
THE EARLY ADJOIiRNMEXT PLAN

jThe House ."Lays It* Consideration
J ; Over Until Wednesday—

: •
\u25a0

> ate Is Luke Warm.

The early adjournment resolution seema
destined to die in the house. After a
week's delay it came up this morning and
was laid over till Wednesday on motion
of Mr. Roberts of Hennepin, who said the
house wanted some guaranty that the
senate would dispose of its business. As
the senate expects to adjourn to-day un-
til Monday evening, the senators are evi-
dently not very much concerned over the
action of the house.

Mrs. Bontong—Have you heard that Mr.
Villiers has run away with Mrs. Smith?
And we always thought that he was
Smith's best friend.

n!n When a good phy- R)^
sician prescribes beer uJ

HM for a patient it is
K3 Schlitz beer. A phy-
ppi sician knows the val- Wrfml/jvj ue of purity. p(*j
mm Ask him how germs Bpß

affect beer and he Ej£|
PUB will tell you that few MJCO stomachs can digest fK)r!
LjJ them. He will say MM

PJB at once that impure raj
j&jsM beer is unhealthful. IB

rjTj You willknow then
why we brew

b/I'dj under such rigid pre- Ij^J
|IJ cautions — why we 8888

even filter the air that R)^
Bmffl touches it; why we feU
P^ filter the beer, then g5Si

sterilize every bottle.
|^S If you knew what W\pt
mm we know and what
W^ yourphysician knows
\u25a0Ql about beer, you, too, E&M
\u25a0MR would insist on VI

Schlitz. W{n

|/Xi 1209-11 Fourth It!, Minneapolis.V\\M 1209-11 Fourtli St., Minneapolis, t33|

Kirk's latest soap is Jap Rose.
A result of 62 years' experience.
Transparent -- perfumed — made of

pure vegetable oil and glycerin.
Their ideal of a Toilet Soap.

Jap Rose
Soap

Other good toilet soaps cost 25c
Jap Rose costs a dime.

The difference is simple extravagance;
for no cost or skill can produce a better
soap than Jap Rose. «


